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THE BARBER-SURGEON'S APPRENTICE.
THERE does not seem at first sight to be much connection between a mediaeval
Council of the Church, with the cardinal archbishops magnificent in their scarlet
robes, and the resident pupil of the Royal Victoria Hospital in his plain white
coat: and yet, if a great council had not met at Tours in the year 1163, resident
pupils might not to-day be strolling down the long corridor of our Hospital. This
is but another example of that fascinating chain of circumstances which we are
accustomed to call cause and effect.
Before the twelfth century, the practice of surgery, and also that of medicine,
was under the control of the clergy. The barbers were in close alliance with the
clergy, and, as they were permitted to assist the monks in minor surgical opera-
tions, they must have acquired a certain degree of proficiency.
The Council of Tours, "considering that the shedding of blood was incompatible
with the holy office of the clergy," forbade them to interfere in any matter of
surgery; therefore they were obliged to abandon all operative interference: while
continuing to practise the "Ars Medendi," the healing art of medicine.
"No doubt, " says Young, "the Edict of Tours was hailed with joy by the
barbers, who thus seized the opportunity of practising as surgeons on their own
account." This is shown by an early fourteenth century regulation concerning
venesection, which enjoined, in the year 1307: that "no barbers shall be so bold
as to put blood in their windows, in view of the folk: but let them have it privily
carried into the Thames, under pain of paying two shillings"-an effort to curb
medical advertising as it existed six hundred years ago.
Closely connected with the practice of venesection were the "Bleeding
Calendars," of which Osler gives a description in his "Incunabula Medica." On
these calendars was a figure of a bleeding man, with twenty-four veins marked.
The domination of the twelve signs of the Zodiac was also given: illustrating "two
popular mediaeval beliefs of extraordinary tenacity"; first, that certain days were
lucky or unlucky; and, second, that heavenly influences controlled the bodily
functions. Forty-six of these ''Bleeding Calendars" were known before 1480, and
one hundred before 1501.
"From the age of Elizabeth," says Trevelyan, "apprenticeship was the key to
the national life. It was controlled on a uniform national pattern for town and
country. No man could set up as master or as workman till he had served his
seven years apprenticeship. In that way the youth of the country obtained technical
education and social discipline that went some way to compensate for the unfelt
want of a universal system of school education.
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shop and dined at the same board with his bound apprentices. Under this system
the men slept heaven knows where, under the rafters, or in the cupboards. But
there was probably more kindness than severity, for the relation was closely
personal, and few people like discontent in their own home." Apprenticeship was
the old English school of craftsmanship and of character.
The apprentice system in surgery is very old. As early as 1310, the will of one
Richard le Barber was proved, and he left a house in "Broad Street to his
apprentice Thomas de Mangrave." This is the earliest recorded name of a barber
surgeon's resident pupil: almost six hundred and thirty years ago.
In 1462 Edward the Fourth granted a charter to "our beloved, honest, and free
men, of the mystery of Barbers in our City of London, exercising the mystery or
Art of Surgery" : and in 1482 the first regulations for their apprentices were
issued.
The barber-surgeon's apprentice was the earliest resident pupil, though he lived
in his master's house and not in hospital. He attended the lectures and the
"public anatomies" at Barber-Surgeons' Hall, but his clinical instruction was
gained in his actual practice. His master's admonitions took the place of our
clinical lecture: but the great value of his training lay in the personal experience
he obtained in minor surgery. It was largely of an empirical nature, based on
observation and practice, but it gave him that close contact with disease which
is gained by the resident pupil in hospital wards to-day. "Apprehendere" means
to learn, and the apprentice was primarily a learner.
Apprentices in all guilds were a wild and turbulent lot: and the old London cry
of "Prentices, Prentices" was enough to bring them swarming into the streets
to cause a riot. In the stormy pages of Irish history we have the record of -one
of these riots which changed the face of three kingdoms; the famous story of the
Apprentice Boys of Derry.
An Act of 1540 provided that the surgeons were to have yearly the dead bodies
of four malefactors for dissection. The hangman came to Barber-Surgeons' Hall
regularly for his Christmas box, and gave a receipt for the same, affixing the word
"executioner" after his name.
It is difficult in this age of anatomical teaching to realize the horror and dread
with which the mediawval mind regarded the idea of dissection and anatomical
research, either at Continental schools, such as Padua, or nearer home.
It was, of course, to them the blackest of necromancy, or communion with the
dead. You will catch an echo of it in Scott's poetry:-
"He learned the art, that none may name,
In Padua, far beyond the sea.
Men say he changed his mortal frame
By deeds of magic mystery;
For when, in studious mood, he paced
Saint Andrews cloistered hall,
His form no darkening shadow traced
Upon the sunny wall."
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apprentices of Surgeons' Hall and the relatives of an executed criminal, for the
possession of the body, before it could be brought away from Tyburn. In 1636 a
theatre was built for anatomical purposes: and the "public anatomies" held on
the bodies of criminals became famous. Hogarth depicted the dissection of a
criminal in this theatre, and in 1663 Pepys records in his Diary that he attended
a lecture, "and, the discourse being ended, we had a very fine dinner, and good
learned company."
The court which regulated the barber-surgeons' apprentices had often to deal
with questions of conduct. Here is an example from the records of the court,
dated 1649
"The said apprentice did most rudely and irreverently behave himself to the
whole Court, in saucie language and behaviour. This Court, therefore, did order
the hair of the said apprentice, being undecently long, to be cut shorter."
And yet another entry regarding an apprentice in his examinations in the year
1729:
"Peregrine Compton, rejected: being fuddled."
When finally the apprentice obtained his licence, it was therein stated that "we,
the masters, do admit him as a practitioner who has served as a prentice with a
master authorized of this company for the space of seven years": and it gave
warning,. in its sonorous English, that he was so licensed to avoid the slander
created by the "rashness and unconning of such lewd persons as taketh upon them
to exercise surgery."
"The London Hospital surgeon of Tudor times," says Sir Norman Moore, "was
generally a barber-surgeonls apprentice who had listened carefully to all his
master's dicta: and to the lectures at Barbers' Hall, where he had opportunity of
seeing enough dissection to make him a fair anatomist. He had sometimes read
a little Latin, but scarcely any Greek. Those who elected to practise as barbers
only, not having proved themselves efficient in surgery, were not allowed to
practise as surgeons. At bleeding and bandaging, the barber easily became an
expert. His cheery conversation, and the assemblage of clients at his place of
business, made him a popular man. Even when he was well read, and able to
practise a good deal of surgery, he did not despise his tonsorial work."
A similar state of affairs prevailed in Dublin. "During the eighteenth century,"
says Kirkpatrick, "surgical education was under the control of the barber-
surgeons, or Guild of St. Mary Magdalene: which had been founded by Henry VI
in 1446: incorporated by Elizabeth in 1527, and granted a new charter by James II
in 1687. Surgeons learned as apprentices to masters of the Guild. As late as 1767,
in a procession, the barber-surgeons followed the smiths: fourth in a list of
twenty-five city guilds."
Such is a short description of the life of the apprentice in the days of the
barber-surgeons. The resident pupil of to-day is his direct descendant. He is,In
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G,reality, an apprentice of the good old sort, but with wider opportunity, in fact a
student practitioner. Times have changed, however, as regards his duties, for no
longer does he sally forth to do battle for the corpse of the executed criminal: no
longer does he use his bleeding calendar to ascertain a fortunate day for vene-
section: and no longer does he behave in "saucie and irreverent" fashion towards
his seniors.
THE SURGEON AND His PUPILS.
With the opening of the eighteenth century, the system changed. It was realised
that the teaching of medical students was a profitable business: and that a good
teacher was assured of a steady income. In his "Memoir of William and John
Hunter," Peachey gives a list of twenty-seven private teachers of anatomy in
England between the years 1700 and 1746: and Kirkpatrick gives a list of nineteen
private schools in Dublin about half a century later.
In those days there were few newspapers in London, as late as 1696 they only
appeared weekly, and the announcement of anatomical lectures was by means of
handbills distributed at the taverns and coffee-houses. Here is William Hunter's
advertisement
"Mr. Hunter's course of Anatomical Ledtures will begin on Monday, 9th
October, 1752, at five o'clock in the evening. Private gentlemen attend the course
at the same terms as those of the profession."
It will be noted that the time of delivery of these lectures was five o'clock: but
in 1768 a great actor, David Garrick, was playing in London. When Garrick was
at his zenith, anatomical lectures were neglected, and for this reason these lectures
were changed to the middle of the day: at which hour they still remain. This
is another example of the chain of cause and effect: when we attended our
anatomical lectures at Queen's in the forenoon, we really did so because a great
actor named David Garrick played in London two hundred years ago. It is said
that on one occasion when Garrick was playing, there was only one pupil present
at Hunter's lecture, and, in order to be able to begin that lecture with the
traditional word "Gentlemen," he ordered his attendant to bring in the skeleton.
At the present time there is much speculation as to the future of the voluntary
hospitals, and it is a remarkable fact that, in the year 1700, there was not a single
voluntary hospital for the sick poor outside London.
It is obvious, therefore, that at the beginning of the eighteenth century we
cannot expect to find that resident pupils existed, except perhaps in London; and
the following pages will show that there is no evidence that such was the case.
In 1756,. John Hunter became resident house-surgeon at St. George's Hospital.
The terms of his appointment were, that he was to have a bed, and live in the
house as an upper servant.. When the resident house-surgeon served in this menial
fashion, it is fair to deduce that accommodation for the resident pupil did not then
exist. Further, the medical schools were small. At St. George's, in 1741, there
were four surgeons, each with two apprentices, making eight in all. The two
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making six in all. But the number of pupils increased so much that, whereas at
first none was entered for a lesser period than a year, the need for surgeons led
to the admission of half-yearly and quarterly pupils, a custom which seems to have
been perpetuated. This need for surgeons was, of course, due to the (levastating
wars which ravagedl Europe all through the eighteenth century, ending in a great
climax with the wars of the French Revolution and of the First Empire under
Napoleon.
In 1768, John Hunter was elected surgeon at St. George's Hospital. "This
aippointment," says Peachey, "provided him with what he dlesired, the right of
attendance upon the living, aind examination of the dead : besides the credit of
being on the staff and( a share of the pupils' fees. These amounted to over £100
a year. In ad(litioni, he was able to take apprentices, each of whom was bound
to him for five years for a fee of five hund(lre(d guineas. This was his own personal
property, and in additioni he ha(l resident pupils, each of whom paid £100 a year
for their board, apart from hospital fees, a share of which was apportioned to him.
Hunter gives statistics of the number of his pupils, they must have numbered one
thousand in the twenty-five years from 1768-1793. Among them were such men as
Abernethy, Cline, and Astley Cooper: and of those wtho resided in his house, one
of the earliest, and certainly one of the greatest, was Edward Jenner, whose
portrait adorns the hall of the Ulster Medical Society.
During this period, therefore, it is recorded that, in addition to the apprentices
who were boundl to him, the surgeon also entered pupils on his rolls. The word
is derived from the Latin "pupillus," a ward : and the idea conveyed is that of
personal supervision and care. One is glad to think that this same personal super-
vision is still, after the lapse of two centuries, one of the chief benefits enjoyed
by the resident pupil of the Royal Victoria Hospital to-day. During this period,
there is evidence that the pupil was resident in the house of his teacher; as was
his predecessor the apprentice, but there is no direct evidence that he resided in
hospital as far as England is concerne(d.
As regards Scotlanc : a somewhat different system prevailed. It is recorded by
Logan Turner that, in the Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, about the year 1750,
"Physicians' and surgeons' clerks were appointed. The clerks were students of
me(licine: they lived in the hospital and were allowed to attend classes in the
University, provided the hours did not interfere with their duties in the Infirmary.
An annual salary of £10 was paid to each, an allowance which was eventually
discontinued. Eligibility for these posts was later restricted to those students who
had completed two sessions at the University and at least one year of attendance
in the Infirmary, the appointmetnt being then limited to a period of two years.
"The duties of the surgeons' clerks included the notification of operations, the
summoning of the surgeons to consultations, the care of the instruments and the
(lirection of the dressers with instruction in bandaging. They had permission also
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Hto perform minor surgical operations such as cupping, bleeding, and the intro-
duction of setons." It is later stated that "on 27th February, 1854, the resident
clerks were named resident house physicians and house surgeons: they were then
qualified medical practitioners." The system of resident clerks, therefore, lasted
in the Edinburgh Medical School for almost exactly one hundred years: and it
was ultimately abandoned over eighty years ago. It did not become an integral
part of the Scottish Medical Schools.
IRISH MEDICINE IN THE EARILY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
There can be little doubt that the credit for the introduction of the resident-pupil
system must be assigned to the Dublin School of Medicine, and particularly to
Steevens Hospital, just over two centuries ago.
The first resident surgeon at Steevens Hospital, which was opened in 1733, was
one Owen Lewis. Between the dates of October, 1735, and February, 1737, the
hospital accounts show payments of £7. 10s.-quarterly "for boarding Mr. Lewis's
apprentices." In 1756, the Governors made an order by which the number of
apprentices was limited to two for each surgeon, an order which suggests over-
crowding in the house.
In 1856, Sir William Wilde said that "twenty years before there resided in
Steevens Hospital about thirty resident pupils. These young men were of all
grades of apprenticeship, from the entered apprentice to the man going up for his
degree; they lived anywhere, in pupils' rooms, and in holes and corners, as they
could be best stowed away."
It is, therefore, certain that in early eighteenth century Dublin, the surgeons'
apprentices worked in the hospitals, and it is very probable that they also lived
there.
One of the most curious developments of medicine in Dublin in the earliest years
of the nineteenth century was the large number of private schools which sprang
up in response to the demand for medical teaching, especially on the practical side.
The authorities of Dublin University seem to have been slow to provide clinical,
or practical teaching: and the initiative passed into the hands of private teachers.
Some of these schools were connected with a hospital, while others were not. Some
only existed for a few years: others had a long career, and ended by merging with
some of the greater institutions. In all, Kirkpatrick has given a list of nineteen
of these schools, and it may be of interest to record the history of some of them.
Crampton's School lasted from 1804 to 1813. It was opened in a stable, a
characteristic Dublin touch, and had some sort of connection with the Meath
Hospital. Hospital connection was necessary so that certificates issued by the
school should be recognised by the various licensing bodies: and it will be shown
that this hospital connection played a part in the development of the resident
pupil system.
Park Street School was founded in 1824. In the year 1849 it was closed, as the
then proprietor, Hugh Carlisle, was appointed first Professor of Anatomy in the
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to Queen's for £250, and formed the nucleus of our anatomical museum of
to-day.
A school known as the "Anatomical Theatre of Richmond Hospital" ran for
seventy-seven years-from 1812 to 1889. It was known popularly as "Carmichael's
School," and it had a close connection with both the Richmond and the Coombe
Hospitals. Carmichael's pupils were welcomed at the Coombe and, as early as
1840, a century ago, there was accommodation for six intern resident pupils. In
1864, in the Coombe, a pupil midwifery assistant was appointed by competitive
examination, his chief work being to look after extern maternitv cases under the
direction of the resident apothecary.
Instruction in some of these schools was certainly practical. In one of them, a
body was placed upright, a pistol bullet fired into it at point-blank range, and
the student had then to find and to extract the bullet. This was excellent training
for those students, and there were many such, who intended, after qualification,
to join Wellington's forces in the Peninsula.
It is a difficult task to reconstruct the life ,of a past age. It is a matter of
intangible values. "We cannot put ourselves back in the minds of our ancestors,
and if we did, we should still be puzzled." But the records of these schools seem
to convey some of the atmosphere of the earliest nineteenth century and the rude,
vigorous, boisterous life which then flourished. It is only a hundred years ago,
and yet a series of medical scenes of those days has the wild improbability of a
nightmare: the anatomy school, possibly summoned by handbill, and meeting in a
stable; the bodies provided by students acting as resurrection men, the discharge
of pistol bullets into corpses to give practice in the treatment of the gun-shot
wounds, the coarse, flashy life, the quaint dress, the enormous over-eating, the
incredibly heavy drinking, and the duelling. We regard it with exactly that same
mixture of amazement, aversion, and amusement with which our descendants of
one hundred years hence will regard these surroundings, both social and pro-
fessional, of which we are to-day so proud.
THE RESIDENT PUPIL IN THE BELFAST MEDICAL SCHOOL.
Although Belfast has, at present, a great medical school, with six hundred and
fifty medical stu(lents on its rolls, and although about seventy'students acted as
resident pupil in the wards of the Royal Victoria Hospital last year, yet the
teaching-school is less than one hundred and twenty years old; for it was on 16th
January, 1820, that the following resolution was passed:
"The Physicians and Surgeons of Belfast should be invited to place pupils in
the general Hospital to acquire experience by observing its practice; and, in the
course of a few years, it might become a school of Physic and Surgery of no
trifling importance to the young medical students of this neighbourhood." It will
be admitted that this pious aspiration has been fulfilled, and that the School "of
no trifling importance" has been established.
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registered pupil of this school, but it is unlikely he was a resident, as the fee for
attending the practice of the hospital was fixed in 1823 at one guinea annually.
A careful search of the old minute books of the Board of Management of the
Belfast General Hospital reveals that the earliest mention of resident pupils comes
under a minute dated 7th November, 1857, when it was resolved :-
"That the report of the Medical Staff with their recommendation with respect
to resident pupils be approved, and that the same be referred to the Medical Staff
to elect pupils whom they will recommend for the approval of the Committee."
The report of the Medical Staff runs as follows
"Resident Puipils.-Two advanced students (to be under the immediate control
of the House Surgeon, and subject to the control of the Committee and of the
Medical Staff) will be received into the General Hospital. They will reside in the
hospital; paying for their Board £25 for the whole year, or £15 for the Winter
Session, and they will be allowed to attend classes to constitute an Annus Medicus."
And again in the minutes of 21st November, 1857, there is the following note:
"The Medical Staff beg to report that, after strict examination, they found
Messrs. R. Waters, Medical Scholar, Queen's College; and James B. Black to
be best qualified students; and recommend that they be approved as resident
pupils: Mr. Black for a year, and Mr. Waters for six months."
And so the resident pupil system was fairly started in our school, just eighty
years ago. For many years the number of pupils was fixed at four, and the
advertisement for the vacancies appeared in the newspapers annually.
In 1877 the proposal was made that an "experienced resident pupil would be
quite capable of taking charge of the patients in the Throne Convalescent
Hospital, and also the compounding for that Institution," but the experiment
does not appear to have been tried.
Lack of accommodation seems always to have been a handicap, and we meet
such entries in the minutes of the Medical Staff as "The pupil problem was dis-
cussed, and it was decided to arrange to have the four sleeping in one room. A
small ward of the old hospital was allocated for this purpose."
Our numbers were not large in those days, and at times there was a shortage
of pupils, but evidently the system was considered to be so valuable, that it was
actually decided to advertise the vacant places for resident pupils in the "Irish
Times," the "Glasgow Herald," and the "Scotsman."
More than once the value of the resident pupil system was called in question,
but it has persisted despite suggestions made for its abolition.
It was in 1895 that the term of office of resident pupils was fixed at three
months.
In 1903 the hospital removed to its present site at Grosvenor Road,. the suggestion
for an alternative site in Ormeau Park having been abandoned. It then became
known as "The Royal Victoria Hospital," following the wise English system which
unites learned professions under royal patronage in such societies as the Royal
College of Physicians or the Royal Society of Medicine.
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In 1935 a letter was received from the General Medical Council asking a series
of questions regarding the resident pupils with regard to their terms of appoint-
ment and duties, andl requesting opinions as to the value of the system; and now,
the resolutions of the General Medical Council which came into force on 1st
January, 1938, provide that the period of clinical studies shall include "a con-
tinuous period of not less than one month in residence in hospital, or conveniently
near by, during which the student is attached to medical wards," and a similar
period of residence is prescribed for surgical wards.
Thus the old Irish system of resident pupilship has come into its own at last,
an(l that system is now obligatory and inmposed by the General Medical Council
on all, hospitals in the United Kingdom.
VALUE OF THE RESIDENT PUPIL SYSTEM.
From the professional point of view, perhaps the greatest advantage of the
resident pupil system is that it early brings the student into direct touch with
disease. He learns from the patient, not from the textbook.- It produces the
practical observer, who must not only observe, but also must record his observa-
tions in the hospital case-sheets. In the extern department he learns the art of
general practice, and is taught his work in personal fashion. In the clinical rooms
he is taught the elements of clinical pathology.
At the finial examination in medicine one could without hesitation select those
students who had beeni in residence as pupils. They go about their work in the
ward with the quiet ease of those long accustomed to such (luties.
It is a curious fact that we are reverting to the system which underlies apprentice-
ship, that of teaching by personal contact. The very word "doctor" is derived
from "docere," to teach, and we are again relying on the close association of
teacher and taught. The doctor is carrying on, in the most literal sense of the
words, the old clinical tradition: the handing down, personally, of knowledge
acquired at the bedside.
Residence in hospital with his fellows teaches the student to respect a point of
view other than his own. It is wholesome for him to realise that his opinions are
often valueless. Through his experience in the wards his personality must be
widened. In the daily presence of disease and of death he must needs get another
viewpoint and another sense of proportion.
Queen's University has been, till very recently, non-residential, but for medical
students, residence in hospital has to some extent compensated for this disad-
vantage. The man who has been a resident pupil is never again just a student
attending hospital, he has become a part of the corporate life of the hospital, with
its-
"Memories of the days of old
And strong tradition, binding fast
The flying terms with bands of gold."
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time for two centuries; and it is the (lirect outcome of the system of apprenticeship
which endured for four centuries.
For six hundred years it has given the medical student practical training in his
real mission in life: the age-long fight with disease and with death.
lI'he limitations of Medicine in this battle are only too obvious, nevertheless the
unending struggle must continue, for, as the Preacher said so long ago:-
"No man hath power over the spirit to restrain the spirit; neither hath he
power in the day of death, and there is no discharge in that war."
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Carcinoma of the Small Intestine
WIth Report of a Case
By R. J. W. WITHERS, M.D., M.CH., F.R.C.S.
Late R.S.O., Crumpsall Hospital, Manchester
SINCE Lubarsch first described a primary malignant tumour of the small intestine
in 1880, many articles have been written on this subject, especially by American
authors. Unfortunately it is not possible to learn much about the clinical histories
of the published cases,as the majority of these have been written from a pathological
rather than a clinical standpoint.
There can be little doubt as to the rarity of carcinoma of the small intestine,
references to it being for the most part very brief in the modern standard textbooks
of surgery.
Up to 1931, Barnhart could only find seventy-seven case reports of this condition
in a review of the literature, and in November, 1937, Bernard Kalayjian had been
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